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You’re Invited: Intern Exhibition at Women’s Studio Workshop

Becoming: Pt 1
Women’s Studio Workshop
722 Binnewater Lane, Rosendale, NY 12472
Friday, December 2
6 – 9PM

(Rosendale, NY) – Women’s Studio Workshop (WSW) is excited to invite our local community to an evening of art and in celebration of another successful internship term. At the culmination of their term, our current interns Sarah Rose Lejeune, Molly Berkson, and Chloe Horsma will show their work in an exhibition titled, Becoming: Pt 1. Join us for the opening event on Friday, December 2nd from 6 to 9PM to meet and mingle with these emerging artists and experience their work in person. The exhibit is free and open to the public and light refreshments will be served!

Beyond working full-time over the course of their six-month term, WSW interns are also encouraged to use our studio to support their own art. They came to the program from all corners of the country, with different backgrounds and expertise, and their work has come to span all our studios – book arts, printmaking, and papermaking – in exciting and inventive ways. Becoming: Pt 1 will showcase their exploration into new media, material, and concept.

If you can’t make it on December 2nd, Becoming: Pt 1 will be on display in WSW’s gallery until December 18, 2016. Visitors are welcome to stop by any time Monday through Friday, 9 am – 5 pm, or by appointment.

Women’s Studio Workshop (WSW) is a visual arts organization in Rosendale, NY. Since 1983, WSW’s internship program has been providing young women with the opportunity to learn first-hand how they can manage successful careers as professional artists. A number of former interns have received prestigious awards and prominent positions in the field, and many return to WSW under its competitive residency program.

WSW has brought over 5,000 artists from across the globe to work in their printmaking, hand papermaking, letterpress printing, photography, book arts, and ceramics studios. Over 6,000 Ulster County youth have participated in WSW’s art-in-education program. WSW’s artists’ book grant program has published more than 200 artists’ books, collected by special collections of major libraries and museums around the world.

Women’s Studio Workshop programs are made possible by the New York State Council on the Arts with the support of Governor Andrew Cuomo and the New York State Legislature. Additional funding comes from the National Endowment for the Arts, Milton & Sally Avery Arts Foundation, The Cowles Charitable Trust,
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